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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live Q&A webinar today at 11 a.m. EST. You will 
receive an email with the link to the webinar one hour before showtime. Replays of the 
weekly webinars are available here. 
  
Strategy I: Bearish vs Bullish Spins on Earnings. The most widely anticipated recession 
of all times remains a no-show. The audience has mostly left the theater, figuring there is no 
point in waiting for Godot any longer. A few diehard fans of the recession script are staying 
in their seats, convinced that Godot will show up later this year or early next year. Since the 
recession is still coming, in their opinion, they are bearish on stocks. 
  
The June 14 Bloomberg reported: “Morgan Stanley’s Mike Wilson is reinforcing his status 
as Wall Street’s most-famous bear. The bank’s top US equity strategist reiterated his year-
end target of 3,900 on the S&P 500 …” He expects S&P earnings to drop 16% this year. 
Industry sell-side analysts are currently expecting a 2.4% decline for 2023. He thinks that 
the earnings recession will be worsened by a drop in inflation: “Inflation is going to come 
down. It’s not going to be good for stocks because that is where the earnings power has 
been coming from,” said Wilson. He predicts that S&P 500 earnings per share will fall to 
$185 this year (down 16% from last year) and that the S&P 500 is heading back down. 
  
That’s an interesting bearish spin. He will be right if a recession takes down the economy 
and brings inflation down with it. He’ll be wrong, in our opinion, if inflation moderates without 
a recession, as we expect. It’s true that inflation has boosted S&P 500 revenues, while 
earnings have been weak in recent quarters. That’s because inflation has eroded profit 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The ranks of stock market bears are thinning as investors increasingly concede 
that no recession is on the horizon. Inflation will continue to drop, with positive—not negative—effects 
on earnings, we contend, because profit margins have been hurt—not helped—by high inflation. 
Lower inflation should boost margins and earnings. … The ranks of stock market bulls are growing, 
their case strengthened by broadening stock market leadership and more bullish sentiment. … Also: 
We don’t buy the argument that recession will descend once consumers spend their pandemic 
windfalls, for several reasons. … And: The latest economic releases support our rolling-recession-
with-disinflation outlook. … Finally: Dr. Ed reviews “FDR” (+ + +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJLKW4Fg9tk2LfX1KV9DRPk3X936YW1PhtnW7SJgP-VXGx_T6XfrnJVD702p4C3gtvW1S8R481XpyjjW5Nqyhw7vvdPHW8BBynt2sLPwDW2xxfDX8gCgYmW4pKR0T9lSQ06W709Nj95w_pWqW1fxjJQ20Nt4sVJtP558TJn-yVmyJhL1z6T_mW4J7rY84Tb-v3W5r0Wgy1KDJ4NW3H6J9p1_W4R8V7Z7573DL4SmN2nnFbsTx4XfW4wCyfB350pkPW8_2Hm41fy2VHW3xVsJP6Psg253jWX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXQ3q905V1-WJV7CgB0qW3JprHg8Jqz_hW93d6P27xsVNsW6ZGpbh1-6L10W1V0H7X7JXWHjW5-8mNw1m6J5vW6mZTfT33MLVHW1vW0Fc7_nhV-W6FKg4_872VgSW7n0l6721qQYwW30VMd194KsNvW4QwsSP3CScXdW93YdHl1lL6LHW54vKDZ4b33_2W9c0BlZ68jrs-W54qg997g_htvW9hltlx61NNrtW6fSx-B3RG6bHW3ndtmm65C26cW7PXFbc53ttN8W8g5cw23BwKrXW2lFm5Q3KmYYcN6zJTlNGPl1mW2zD2gw870jWBW29_8zq79fg2b37hC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcWD5nKv5V3Zsc37CgLWDW1t4_Bw7-q1T_W1tvvnv6wHC96W7DQfgK1X-5XVW6c9Z9H2HXztdW2JK_-S9crPHBW10N_HL5vg7P8W17JyG_6bvnprW5klRBm2GHrCpW4NqKTz7yZXB4VRw6rJ8xfkr4W6g_bJj2mSThHW4QR92b1LNP85W3NQtng6nSR5XW3r7T7c4Dckk-W6d2Yjp79qTTSVwslcl6wdRtyW38td0131QSm5VZRJff1lTwM-W4Sw2QV6sCxYkN7X-QYSM-MLQW8yqdZZ28Kx2zW1rJSBp1rh76GW4kcB402Vd9CbW2g7TYj8kdBLjW5z0SJj1QGPhbW4q2P0V55V0DWW1PkkQz7lftbPW2cwdq16VVvZWW277L3X6-bgM5W8VdzGQ32TZ7cW1Lnpyc6s_3KDW1kPb_f2cXcyX3bKW1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230620.pdf
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margins, as companies’ costs have risen faster than the prices they charge. 
  
Accordingly, an easing of inflation should ease the pressure on profit margins. This scenario 
may be starting to unfold, we can see from the latest weekly readings of forward revenues, 
forward earnings, and the forward profit margin (Fig. 1): 
  
(1) Forward revenues (i.e., the time-weighted average of analysts’ consensus revenue 
estimates for S&P 500 companies this year and next) rose to yet another record high during 
the week of June 8. They are up 4.3% y/y. Over the past 12 months through May, the PPI 
and CPI are up 1.1% and 4.0%. Inflation has certainly boosted revenues. 
  
(2) Forward earnings (i.e., the time-weighted average of analysts’ consensus operating 
earnings-per-share estimates for S&P 500 companies this year and next) on the other hand 
fell 5.9% from the week of June 16, 2022 through the week of February 23 this year. It has 
been edging higher since then and is up 3.0% through the June 8 week. 
  
(3) Forward profit margin (i.e., the margin calculated from forward revenues and earnings) 
narrowed from a record high of 13.4% during the June 9, 2022 week to a recent low of 
12.3% during the March 30 week. Now it is back up to 12.5%. 
  
The bulls clearly have gained ground in their tug-of-war with the bears. As a result, Wilson 
and the other bears are no longer growling about a retest of the S&P 500’s October 12 low, 
which was 3577.03. They are implicitly acknowledging that perhaps the bear market ended 
on October 12, 2022, as we’ve long been saying. 
  
A fleet of trucks can drive through the difference between our S&P 500 earnings-per-share 
estimate for this year and the Morgan Stanley outlook. As we reiterated last week, we are at 
$225 this year (up 3.2%), $250 in 2024 (up 11.1%), and $270 in 2025 (up 8.0%) (Fig. 2). 
That’s with revenues growth slowing to 4.0% during each of those years, reflecting lower 
inflation and average global economic growth, i.e., no recession. In our forecast, the actual 
quarterly profit margin is flat this year at 12.3% and rises to 13.2% next year and to 13.7% 
in 2025 (Fig. 3). (See YRI S&P 500 Earnings Forecast.) 
  
Strategy II: Tug-of-War Favoring Bulls. Meanwhile, the bulls continue to gain ground in 
our tug-of-war with the bears. Consider the following: 
  
(1) The S&P 500 is now up 23.3% since October 12 to 4425.84 through last Thursday (Fig. 
4). That was the highest level since April 20, 2022. It was still 7.7% below the January 3, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDxYW4p2HkG53ygRYW25gNCY72thr_N8nq2YcwxCHzW58jDjG8x_glFN7G3qtM48nvSW34HqdK5djzDFW5cvskh8ytgjSW6PNM-78x4Wj5W28wSdV80CV2VW5G40lL1TnF-tW11_7B07dDTCDW7MXnbY7t-lsKVgVHWt65v3s1W2-tB_36v7XBvW9ddXf23plJ5gW82K1vM6zp7XyN264ltLVlfKvN8K9XlX-yShWVptH_F112FFPW1C4Mvc7tZYvDW5_BxqG5rCGF3W8WVR7Q84YX0d34dt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY-GW2bMp-p61-8gTW5vy9P53Bqkn1W2vS_524gCL2TW6dlFWF52YqxSW3mbl7b7yvn2fW4GsftT4w_kp3W36V23m5KB6F4W13s0Vd788trWW4RjnYm3QSmKCW2QzP4g55hP5CMzv65QK6fJCN1jQMcNqzSJ2VL_cG-6Q0vSSW512-Pm2zr50SW4QksRs6FLbYwW3FNPhH1PwwVRW6R3Wr24Wg9pRW8WnrTY5XVqJ7N8ZCdZMnbHkDW5X2ZTv1V_Cf1W2nnyZ07LR43YW2Xpr3T6fDBh63nh11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDN9W3Rcx2R91SBCTW7L1zVz4xWSdKW35dRTJ684M5MW2DNHjs1G4NcCW4L2XPZ9hMxPPW8dB0ny2H2fjxW8SM29f7Wz4n6W7b0qWV97s8J5W71FG395PR4PjW673yKX1C__rPW7n-cN95bHW_2W5pwFM91nrBSKW7QzW8M2yC__SW2QV96n3bMSC4W7qfrPM8HYVKLW3C4YMk8_g935W3QlnK98xbDhYW4By8NX3GJqlTW5xNW3q2Y16SdW3MVYsc8Gw87vW7Q0cWJ7scsLYV-cfV24cCFV03pFG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXQ3q905V1-WJV7CgC0mW3cYt4r1X0803W2g0kWh10RZpjW5Q35YY1yl0LrW2LZ_4c3gx0R4W2x05qF9cqpRsW39SfHN737r_LN7fYpfZPy-DqW6HV9fN5tgdDSW7tnK271zvF_ZW785GcT6b8PwVN1JmGPNtMBKFW7sJd5g7mbyMXW8cGymY6D20ByW7sZPm39fp5r8W2kykH_5Yrsv4N1yt40QJ-YLDW3j6TRL1dlYFlW1VsfDz6qXXpGVPh4Jj4n8DSRW899nBk1Lks3XW7xZZ0p6HkmJMN6qMLLgK7RZ6VK1KPF1vYPCNW1BMtwV19XHVD2dX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP3qW6DkJxQ2lT8PmW4K0hKT18nTjBW94B2bP2mCHxhN6R5Qmn5xlGFW7pYCpQ5QHtJZW8l9b8G80jwc6W4z6SrT8QkFvpW4SbHY85LR2sSW3gtvck97BqrdN3PtsDN-5CdPW2JQCn010DKYZW33dW6-2jvvbhW2Mdf3t1KQG5rW8BDr6K24W9HlN8fQdHqBwSXnW1NkQnZ4V6FpYW1mVBLg6pwnnnW88gqjR7WQGjTW7mmBV55b9Th8W84dJYt6FXkScW5k0Gy08QX27mW166YJ_8zgSNL3jMw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP3qW6DkJxQ2lT8PmW4K0hKT18nTjBW94B2bP2mCHxhN6R5Qmn5xlGFW7pYCpQ5QHtJZW8l9b8G80jwc6W4z6SrT8QkFvpW4SbHY85LR2sSW3gtvck97BqrdN3PtsDN-5CdPW2JQCn010DKYZW33dW6-2jvvbhW2Mdf3t1KQG5rW8BDr6K24W9HlN8fQdHqBwSXnW1NkQnZ4V6FpYW1mVBLg6pwnnnW88gqjR7WQGjTW7mmBV55b9Th8W84dJYt6FXkScW5k0Gy08QX27mW166YJ_8zgSNL3jMw1
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2022 record high. 
  
(2) Measures of breadth are improving. The percentage of S&P 500 companies with 
positive y/y share price changes rose to 72.3% on Friday (Fig. 5). The percentage of S&P 
500 companies with positive three-month percent changes in forward earnings rose to 
73.5% on Friday (Fig. 6). 
  
The breadth of the market narrowed significantly earlier this year because of the banking 
crisis in early March. The MegaCap-8 stocks (i.e., Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, Meta, 
Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla) led a very narrow advance through May. Since the first 
week of 2023 through the June 16 week, their collective market cap rose 57.4%, while the 
S&P 492’s market cap rose 0.9% (Fig. 7). 
  
The market’s rally has broadened significantly so far in June: Consumer Discretionary 
(9.3%), Industrials (8.8), Materials (8.7), Information Technology (5.7), Financials (5.6), S&P 
500 (5.5), Real Estate (4.0), Energy (5.3), Communication Services (3.0), Utilities (3.5), 
Health Care (3.4), and Consumer Staples (2.8) (Fig. 8 and Table 1). 
  
(3) The rebound in Financials, especially the SMidCap Financials, suggests that investors 
have concluded that the banking crisis has been successfully contained by the Fed (Fig. 9). 
Indeed, bank loans remained at a record high during the June 7 week (Fig. 10). 
  
The rebound in Industrials has also been impressive during June (Fig. 11). Here is the 
performance derby in June so far for the major industries in the S&P 500 Industrials: 
Agricultural & Farm Machinery (17.8%), Construction Machinery & Heavy Transportation 
(17.0), Industrial Machinery & Supplies & Components (12.4), Electrical Components & 
Equipment (10.2), Industrials (8.8), Railroad Transportation (7.1), and Industrial 
Conglomerates (6.5). 
  
We would like to take some credit for the recent dramatic rebound in the Industrials that are 
likely to benefit from onshoring and infrastructure boom. Since late May, we’ve been calling 
your attention to the soaring spending on nonresidential construction, particularly 
manufacturing facilities (Fig. 12). Also soaring is public construction, especially of highways 
and streets. 
  
(4) Bullish sentiment has been rising, but not to levels that are too bullish and therefore 
bearish from a contrarian perspective. The bulls minus bears spread based on the Investors 
Intelligence and the AAII surveys rose to 25, the highest reading since just before last year’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgF44V4Ff5P5726wpW68mpfg15mRQ_MyD20V5f9H-V8h_VQ40vBpXW5_Dq4T899Hy_W4NFDGs88NqMTW8gQ_264JJZNNW1YB7gd7CrhHxW19Rl_L4f_2fyW1lM8Gk90gz51VPYX8F4gDlL7W1XMHMv2PNhMTW21X2fF273sryW2VBFcX4p1FpKW3cW42f8P7XRSW6nv22q6cTzHmW423HCr6Fzzl5W8hlwr_7R7g53W8TyvxS7NrzcjW22q2N05xm1-LW6bz9G01kGLzQW86RTvq60tx8P36bH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLlGVmJL2p7WhNMmV27rnq50Dm_zW7YZkHG8J15CwW5HQvR16L_jl4W54MJrW7lK7pHW70z1gP97fjqbW6-2gwy1XG2fJW4FK0yx1jVBCpVJf_8Q1ChrwNN4lqqkPn0xMfW2fdRt36xhYy1W8LHVhM5W1lhwW6gjsMy7XcwlsW7C4s4f5SL8m0W1ZrHHb54N8tjW2Yg-PG60j-tbW249Z6x9l6hwpW9jLKFW5gPJdFW5Pd3rl3SrxcYW72fG_17Ct9V_W5Dq8Yv5NjqrWW7bJ_MB93rRnB3b_T1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSGxW8NqR5V8TMj9CV3tF715lhK7nW40bGFB3S6pH-W8MGVbZ6DM4VKW2FXhgQ5ZvbFMW1G0D9r1CZf1CW3k4fXW55fTljVM-hmr2ql-NfN3Lf17M9DK6DW131Pzy7CcMzdW37NLc14lpBJVN1br8NQRXS4mW6fq6sj1LGTnzW6V_TWy6Y8q9dN69nnBH7SSMtN5MQDgv-y1cwW7DX_Zq5Q9g0VVLmXts4bwwM7W4js1BV5kXqfbW4VfHc87HjGpQW35G8Lx82TZgNW14THxT49K4lM36xr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSFWW4vhmcH4QqkdcW7m0pG32DZBc_V9BN9h7WlR9jW4N694Z5zczJFW1YchYh8RQJQSW3l_jYY4bzNqsW9dQ-p86f67d7W5xFWV62HFFhLW1073g92zK8BJW42Yfbm8_vrX9W3hqQyQ775M3HW6Xj-3P3MC0_cW6NPfJz7qwbb7W2Bsxj93G5yy1W5LqpBk1H3yKHW4g_M9k4WkqgqW6_tHcz8JWHL4W3wTqt11KV598W1Kjkvj2rfLHhW28dWxk4z3d83W5m4kNT4TxtpnVRgKr455p2qH38bl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXQ3q905V1-WJV7CgKDTW1QWWDL4BRM2nN5Ct-pHJn3mQW8wj_B76F5DgLW5-tsDS7M_FCrW3622n23Pq8PJW61Czqn2-f9rvW1l7zWP4mYMsrW3NSp1j4WxSJrW6qwK3k562c9QW5sqVPb94SP2_W411bnn6KRMDWVHsrfR699r-CW5w_zs81tDTK7W5nWh3X394C4MN2p_TXLJBL32W6ZrN-p5cybBPW45Kn5T5Xj8nDVZ9f2v4JRcHVMP92Q8dM-WMW1kTKdP5PZj2rW1WpdzZ4-D5WQW8gpfTW4h3gYcW5Z2wzB7JqGpBN5g3TY-Kwd8C3hB_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYqFVRwRpf7ygHDSN2XlJDT6ws3HW79LRhV72Nth3W7xtXGm46wDPnN4smKXzW47csW4hRHrp5h0H4WVGkvjR78fjZlVxFXFG2Cn3LCW2QL7FV6SwDKQW2t6j4G6frVrmW34CNtJ3vYq5mW14c1VW826_BSVLdkng6S8zJlW2GZD9G3HBRSNW75XkJz5PPXHkW7MSWGg2b2VPNW8pVBfM8N09WVVYxPZm2FG9-wW5shJYR10qs3dW4fHql82yJT78W5DbgKy2NNyf5N7FQXRrN4Rph3q151
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFX3W33274R5cNRPBVDndTf3gL901W7Qyq1T58ldTXW8RFy035TXX6SW4fJrkZ4p8_vhW6PXTw28rGcDnW2nPYL94k333kW5_s7l71wtHKCW7-9Blv7qDmPdN2rbYkDr0XknW73rv9Q1B-f-SW6BqMxN4XVnPXW5HpRsl7V4vDGN2svN3LPl0cGW4Rdt0t1hZZz7W1V9PKL2dgMcLW8hLDDh12h97xW1sNZ-y6myyf4W4LxGQX5TwP0LW5Jsmzz2vS0LvN8F29S__l5ckW3z1gtj7GTShl3bsN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-7gW97BVcc5DztVsW5sBvz278cR87W65MwfF8MD0GCW5t8_M8952-pbW6HhkCC92L5ymW574_9s8Bg2G7W6sJ_PZ5V-s-wW7KcH3w1mJLCKW86J34v65vwGcW7QrgNK2NTS2XW3pcnp-73gf_7V19ZRL2dhtBWW8243x56lxvD4W5b_6yk7jRZR1W8T0Pcf82y4MmW4_kRMV5SV-CSW6hQPZM21YpX8W4gnVvx1w2xcLV-v_P05GNRT1W2w8TF54g4W6NW7xRlS_4H4lQKW1JCF4b8J537934m41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLjxW76Cj6R4YmV8VW699w8w19rm1vW1BL8Hx6k_Yy0W1tgHVv7tG4pLW5dqb6Z5RXXpWW4Sz45P44nPWzW7BtBYN6NYLZFV5L7wX7Qj5jfVVVx4C8RNRlsW3MjNwl3Qz7SXW2DJGMf4DBjDRW3c4wDr4f1vR-W5HgYPT64MdjrW21Zs-G8Z-cnWW1mg99z52Sl08W4FyR073yHxmVN8DG_TF76SxMN6Kz2T1L-8-rW3tvH358b82SzW3m3YTr48jyB1W8D5H4M1tvR-QW6h7gKh97wzdm3q1-1
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bear market (Fig. 13). 
  
The bears have clearly lost the hearts and minds of lots of investors since October 12. 
Nevertheless, they should get at least a small correction for all their efforts. The S&P 500 
currently is trading at 10.6% above its 200-day moving average (dma), which was 3985.70 
on Friday (Fig. 14). A drop to this average would amount to a 9.6% drop, just shy of a 10%+ 
correction. 
  
Did you notice that the S&P 500’s 200-dma is just slightly higher than Mike Wilson’s year-
end price target for the S&P 500 of 3900? A drop to the 200-dma or even Wilson’s target 
could happen. But we don’t think it is very likely. And if it does, then we can debate whether 
it is a continuation of the bear market or a correction in a bull market. 
  
US Economy I: Postponed Recession? When the Fed started to raise interest rates 
aggressively last year, there was lots of talk that it would cause a recession. Late last year, 
the consensus view was that it could start during H1-2023. The common explanation for the 
no-show recession despite the 500bps hike in the federal funds rate is that consumers were 
still spending their excess savings from the pandemic. But once this cash is spent over the 
rest of this year, a consumer-led recession is likely in 2024. 
  
That’s a plausible scenario, but not one that we think is very likely, for several reasons: 
  
(1) Much of the tightening of monetary policy has been offset by extremely stimulative fiscal 
policy, as evidenced by booming nonresidential construction (led by manufacturing facilities 
and data centers) and public construction (led by highways). 
  
(2) Consumers may run out of their excess savings by the end of this year, but they have 
lots of other sources of purchasing power. These include not only fast-rising wages and 
salaries but also a record $7.6 trillion in unearned income including interest income ($1.8 
trillion), dividend income ($1.7 trillion), proprietors’ income ($1.9 trillion), rental income ($0.9 
trillion), and Social Security ($1.3 trillion) (Fig. 15). 
  
(3) There’s more: According to Google’s chatbot Bard, as of the end of 2022, Americans 
had $8.6 trillion in 401(k) retirement plans. The AI know-it-all also suggests: “If you are not 
already contributing to a 401(k), I encourage you to start today. Even if you can only 
contribute a small amount, it will add up over time. And the earlier you start saving, the 
more time your money has to grow.” Bard also claims that at the end of 2022, there was 
$17.5 trillion in IRAs. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgH2TW3C6NXV1V6fv8W2KrW0S9h4LcbW16JwHl1QXs5WW67Crrf7hLkf4W60WrJh3P-HzFVrYXhq7DLrkyW8j-XS-4qW7sCW8TCsNQ7FD1YBW3fYnTD9j4c98W7Gfc4l1v3BzZW4QN3V_5_YPjvVlbz1D23qLnyW1c9PgD1cdWbxW8pY8CH5sr9cVW51PDqz3z-HD5W8XT9DT4BRfswW1P6MkV1lP_S5W3CfGTT2H4sGwW7tgrhl8PsB20W1qMhRG53WXPtW3617Fd6Gdk2qW2n88G41TXNL03p9J1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW7VW44h7gv7Gl-58W6sK-pB5DYSrSW1LyDYf5fJm7nVr8lxl90KbhwW7Mmpn91S2s0DW8DkMhz3v0yhPW4NNgC4694rrCW98GKlL5-Tg8LW43m2Xq67G58lW7z_4WH8Y0tjbVV3hcX8SFC_wW79J-Lq3XGgKHW1r8Vyc8HKkmWW7xDCmC4lD2R0W2CB7ns7d90YkW7WrXNp27qcH4W2fgPGs5mK-4hW2JgLYc6fM_LmN4Mc5W8xPLdyW8cfmXs2kYjmVW3prWQc18LGKZW7dG4xc18tC8C39DW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-g4W7x2sxh4r3j0NW5sG8Pl45RTYCN8mymFTgw5w-W7NBlhh3pQSg5W2LqVpV5Vb_6WW6Gg8mZ8gTVtGVfqzw_35QDN4W8WGJkL2g27DZN6RqJXSF2DD5V1tPY02QbdMWW5V8cd452mXxqW910ckZ7_YBGVW2ZcxXj7Bvm4HW93lt9g45bmC3W8kp3Lm3Cfc-cW6r55md4b93s2W1kcCtl3rmFv6W4V7Yrh2LTfp9W5gPMM12R-sqVN2yRthMpXr4QN7bNFLD68CdxW6vjynp8T4wHV3gPV1
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Bard also points out that distributions from many retirement plans are required at a certain 
age, so more and more Baby Boomers will be taking their required minimum distributions in 
future years. As we’ve noted before, the Baby Boomers have $73 trillion in net worth. 
  
We will be fact-checking Bard, which doesn’t source its data. We will also follow up with 
more detail on the net worth of the Baby Boomers. 
  
US Economy II: RRWD Update. Meanwhile, last week’s batch of economic indicators was 
consistent with our rolling-recession-with-disinflation scenario (RRWD): 
  
(1) Employment. The job market may finally be cooling off. Thursday’s 262,000 jobless 
claims was unchanged from the previous week’s revised figure. The latest reading came in 
above the forecast of 250,000. Initial claims remain at their highest level since October 2021 
but still consistent with slower employment growth (Fig. 16). Keep in mind that the 
measures of job openings continue to show plenty of them (Fig. 17). 
  
(2) Retail sales. Retail sales at stores, online, and in restaurants grew 0.3% m/m in May. 
That was above economists’ expectations of a 0.1% m/m decline, according to Refinitiv. 
Inflation-adjusted retail sales has stalled in record-high territory since late 2021 as 
consumers pivoted to buying more services (Fig. 18). 
  
(3) Industrial production. Industrial production declined 0.2% m/m in May after rising the two 
prior months, pulled down by falling mining and utilities output. Manufacturing, the bulk of 
industrial output, gained 0.1% after rising 0.9% in April (chart). Motor vehicles and parts 
output edged up 0.2% in May following a nearly 10% rise in April. 
  
The Fed: Powell’s Plateau. After the FOMC meeting adjourned last Wednesday, Fed 
Chair Jerome Powell held his regular post-meeting press conference. The basic message 
was that the FOMC has tightened monetary policy considerably and sees a possibility that it 
might have to raise interest rates by 25bps a couple more times. But for now, the committee 
is giving it a rest “to assess additional information and its implications for monetary policy.” 
  
We expect that the incoming data between the previous and the next meeting of the FOMC 
on July 25-26 will confirm our RRWD scenario. If so, then the committee might conclude 
that monetary policy is sufficiently restrictive to cool inflation without causing an economy-
wide recession. So we don’t expect that the hops in the federal funds rates so far and the 
latest skip will be followed by any more jumps.  
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKZyW8r0Hqq28C37zW6ZB5Qs8JfxxlW7b4vJQ6dcW3hW6gRJRq9gQWSTMztqRx5tK-pW8KD1bS1ml1rNW200r3h3wvtgdW1jB3BG2XSk_5N3MlJjsYxwm9W4m7DTq21QCxkW4fTLtP7FTVt5W2GkQGr5yyhZ5W8zMX_08jlc7WW2KlRfx6_b5r-W2R8QFp8ZzVQQW1cg7TF13C0QZW1F7kxz53XKCHW7hM6rm4rWGpNF1vlBc0JjY7W914D1h4tfLzsN5Z8G6zBVtg4W7Q6vkt7ky-xQ38kn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDkJW7wsYkM7b-pzSW1sxtZH192Y9JW2V_xgG3FMhJvW4R0npc3cKq24W7HDybj11jwr7W2WmN5w2nXHCJW7nVl-27VVKRhW7sc0yl8PqBnnW8BM8nF3mcmTKW3vkTcq2y9J78MBpKT3C4cMNW6vf2dB1VSBrSW4zyS1t6P8x7JW8tQX1W6swpYLN5Rr1N2XkF0sW2LqLPG4HJwVyN6SFJ3Q1w9WnVF2hXm8HBtc2N5cP0hppwpttW12Wgck1wcfwMW70N9bP7xYcJHW3XHLw534Q3BK38td1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKS5W4BxBVq8qq2G4W1hschd7Yyns1W2kdbtN6jhBylW6wr7mk7Dg6gkW8jv2lh4pM4C_W23m73q4W1tL-W1wsmmb6vG3N3W1cG4Hh52LjGLW8KGdLg1rN08LW30sckx3YZ8FTN9h8Nv44SRJVW3T3qXs6pptPsN2J3YtPWww7KW653DRM1fLlpPW3jqkcT6bbSnSW6R4TNF899J1jW6Q6d_M7BNB3pW66Cf7n73Rh5KW68lG5h3_zGbzVb4yHS4R4LxNW5vs3Fm740jg0W1ZTxxD3cKcH-39S61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcY53q90pV1-WJV7CgBBnW5c8d233xRFwkW271R7f5HVzqbW7Bk2kS7QZX8gW8ZMCPQ8mNWkhN7RzRkTfZjG-N4rpVhS6X82FW8PHdRr61r_qzW7F9Jfm98fND8W6TR4t25Q3qkfW6WvncP3Xhhp-W67sXDz942_7fW7F6FgP1XpdssW5HLFzf8DkVNQW7C1lmx67KwvCW37mldy8Gy4lMW3XY9556CllGcW3QFrBD4JPmZJW5dVBw93SLhk8W50QYdH5CBY7DW9fVf3D3pRF2_W1GRg006R2BW4W58nKsR4VRs3pW194Hb03pqsqcW8tsspP6Z-1_BV_d5485h4cbHW2JfyCw7Jxmfr31V91
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Movie. “FDR” (+ + +) (link) is a three-part miniseries portrait of President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt on the History channel. It was produced by presidential historian Doris Kearns 
Goodwin and Bradley Cooper. It’s mostly a glowing account from a liberal perspective and 
fails to address any of the conservative critiques of FDR’s three terms in the White House. 
He clearly was a Progressive who believed that big government is the answer to most of our 
national problems. Nevertheless, it is well worth watching for a refresher course on the 
Great Depression and World War II.  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Housing Starts & Building Permits 1.405mu/1.435mu; Williams. Wed: MBA 
Mortgage Applications; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; Powell; Cook; Jefferson; 
Goolsbee; Mester. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone Current Account €30.1b; Germany PPI -0.7%m/m/1.7y/y; Japan 
Industrial Production & Capacity Utilization -0.4%/0.3%; BOJ Monetary Policy Minutes; 
Adachi. Wed: UK Headline & Core CPI 8.5%/6.7%y/y; UK Input & Output PPI 
2.4%/4.1%y/y; UK Nationwide HPI; UK CBI Industrial Trends; Canada Retail Sales 0.2%; 
Nagel; Balz; Noguchi. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 2.6% last week for its 
fifth straight weekly gain and finally exited its bear market to end the week at 9.6% below its 
record high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 20th of the 48 global stock 
markets that we follow in a week when 42 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The 
AC World ex-US index outperformed with a 2.7% gain, but remains in a 13.9% correction 
from its June 15, 2021 record high. All regions rose w/w, but BIC and EMU were the best 
performers with gains of 3.7%, ahead of EM Eastern Europe (3.4%), EM Asia (3.0), and 
EAFE (2.9). EMEA was the worst performing region last week, albeit with a gain of 1.2%, 
ahead of EM Latin America (1.7). Argentina was the best-performing country last week, with 
a gain of 8.5%, followed by Peru (5.6), Ireland (5.5), Morocco (5.4), and South Africa (4.8). 
Among the 29 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, the 
3.3% declines for Pakistan and Turkey were the biggest, followed by Jordan (-1.7), 
Indonesia (-1.0), and Sri Lanka (-0.9). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ3FW8s7rCs8bT2kxW4X6Hn71PvL5NW6tfkyV2bnJcRW6dTzq72Blc5PW2-6nz15G-SjWN75G7yS4VgyzW73hSTX2J7bSyW6kZG0M50FLKfW1xVjMn9g6ZrsW225PRj6bZqjlW1tDZmk8JFxQgW62DFYW4WZZNSW1JfZW32s2g0NW2lK4xM1kCNsfVl_dSR6_6WkXW21TRYs1VKYh0W5qnRPs403DzVN8Hy7rH5hPBpW1-vSqQ8qYK67N99bDkPpwrsKW2hvVb42J0RmHW87j2Y23n78633gnJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDn6W8RGXF_5jjnYgW577_FQ1w2ssgW1b0gsB1L4W9YW8XcHcN2NN48HW73vSBp1dDh1lW4RdSk66gz92TW30ntNs5Y1y14W32C7x354hWntW14pBPF9ksZNgW4Wm5Dx4Kd_szW6LNNX-1_TWRsW1z4K8X5mtJycW663WQV2t5wLBW8PzDl48Bvb1_W7YpSHC4KWZqSW8ZCVWW5ggz4wW29FtjJ1-vY17W46r9cT3JLJtGW4bcYGy3pC08sW8QvFv7227BSyW7bV-lr4QWygdW3-f1qN92hkRP3jZd1
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is up 15.1% as its ytd ranking was unchanged w/w at 15/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain 
of 10.1% is trailing the US, with 37/48 countries now in positive territory. EM Eastern 
Europe is the best regional performer ytd, with a gain of 25.9%, followed by EM Latin 
America (16.2), EMU (16.1), and EAFE (11.7). The regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC 
(2.6), EMEA (3.4), and EM Asia (7.7). This year’s best ytd country performers: Greece 
(41.4), Argentina (35.4), the Czech Republic (28.3), Mexico (28.2), and Ireland (26.5). Here 
are the worst-performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-30.7), Turkey (-16.8), 
Malaysia (-11.4), Norway (-8.0), and Thailand (-6.4). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes moved higher w/w. 
LargeCap rose 2.6% w/w, ahead of MidCap’s 1.5% gain and SmallCap’s 0.3% rise. At 
Friday’s close, LargeCap finished the week at 8.1% below its record high on January 3, 
2022, MidCap at 11.4% below its record high on November 16, 2021, and SmallCap edged 
further away from a bear market to end at 17.8% below its November 8, 2021 record high. 
Twenty-five of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, the same 
count as a week earlier. LargeCap Tech was the best performer with a gain of 4.4%, ahead 
of MidCap Tech (3.7), LargeCap Materials (3.3), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (3.2), 
and LargeCap Industrials (2.9). Among the biggest decliners for the week were SmallCap 
Utilities (-3.5), MidCap Utilities (-1.3), LargeCap Energy (-0.7), SmallCap Financials (-0.6), 
and SmallCap Energy (-0.2). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain 
of 14.8%, remains well ahead of MidCap (6.2) and SmallCap (4.1); 18 of the 33 sectors are 
higher ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Tech (40.9), LargeCap 
Communication Services (36.1), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (29.2), MidCap Tech 
(21.2), and SmallCap Tech (19.6). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: SmallCap Financials 
(-13.2), SmallCap Energy (-9.6), LargeCap Energy (-8.3), MidCap Utilities (-8.2), and 
MidCap Financials (-7.5). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Ten of the 11 S&P 500 sectors rose 
last week, and four outperformed the composite index’s 2.6% gain. That compares to a 
0.4% gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when seven sectors rose and seven 
outperformed the index. Tech was the best performer, with a gain of 4.4%, followed by 
Materials (3.3%), Consumer Discretionary (3.2), and Industrials (2.9). Energy was the worst 
performer, with a 0.7% decline, followed by Financials (1.2), Real Estate (1.2), Utilities (1.3), 
Health Care (1.4), Consumer Staples (2.0), and Communication Services (2.1). Looking at 
2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 14.8% ytd, with just three sectors still 
outperforming the index but six now higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Tech 
(40.9), Communication Services (36.1), and Consumer Discretionary (29.2). These are 
2023’s worst performers: Energy (-8.3), Utilities (-5.4), Health Care (-3.1), Financials (-2.3), 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDKdW1nWRZM5tFbhwN7Dy5HdRbktwW8Jt4Qp6H_CW7W4_4frv71YRwQW1VMLt8853XW9W24fg3-2jVnJ9W9crBsm2N8J71W4fqMfp488FMnW1SxXRh7nTt8bW4-jBmm4xJlSQN7tD6RqCPLZYW4VdY5M4qfmJPW6F37Ht6yNzz9W1QXNFL5_N2LXW69y1WB694l9bW5TQgwn43dRr3W46P3M4844SgZW2qfWGR7P45BBW5g0Ck18hMyVHN1dCSBbQg2f9W3r2N0Z2qqGslW2QyxLr6pLlfN3jFs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJh4W3DL7D7949TJNW3TDb_D368KVXW2VWznt92JRRSW35T7Ww5c1pspN5YWdbvCYls1W60BvW543swl4VP8sY02PrYxHW7pkG-w8nbFRGW3YCkcP2SGpr2W4lzb-w4L9XFDN1zWCN254gwgW2XqB3s239nsjW4kNPLx44Rk53N7ccbHRd2FssW5dcm265VywxgW7zsJ0C2BSkmbW7TwsnF7mQdTjN4Rh6VpgBT2WW5DSSXJ1cY9rHW5_7v6t2H7NhFW3c6DD-85V59XW38tdk58gxsbB3jvG1
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Consumer Staples (-0.1), Real Estate (1.1), Materials (4.6), and Industrials (6.9). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 2.6% last week and improved 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index was above its 50-dma for a 12th week and its 200-dma for a 13th week. It had 
been above its 200-dma for eight weeks through early March in its longest positive 200-dma 
streak since it was above for 81 straight weeks through January 2021. The S&P 500 
improved to a 20-week high of 5.4% above its rising 50-dma from 3.5% above a week 
earlier. That compares to a 20-week low of 3.6% below at the beginning of March, a four-
month low of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-month high of 8.7% above the 
index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma 
in June 2022. The index had been mostly trading above its 50-dma from late April 2020 to 
early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the highest since its record 
high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest 
reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. The price index 
closed Friday at a 19-month high of 10.6% above its rising 200-dma, up from 8.1% above a 
week earlier. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-
dma in June 2022 and compares to 10.8% above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. 
That also compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since 
November 2009 and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on 
March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great 
Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 
39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008. The 50-dma moved higher for a 13th 
week, and the 200-dma rose for a third week but has risen in just 15 of the past 57 weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Eight of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, up from six a week earlier and down from all 11 sectors above during 
the April 28 week. Health Care and Materials moved above in the latest week, leaving these 
three as the only sectors still trading below their 50-dma: Consumer Staples, Energy, and 
Utilities. Seven sectors have a rising 50-dma, up from six a week earlier, as Materials and 
Real Estate turned up w/w and Health Care turned down and joined Consumer Staples, 
Energy, and Utilities in the falling 50-dma club. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-
dmas, the positive club improved to seven members w/w from five as Consumer Staples 
and Health Care moved above. These four sectors still trade below their 200-dma: Energy, 
Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities. The rising 200-dma club dropped to eight members 
w/w from nine as Financials turned down w/w and joined Real Estate and Utilities as the 
only sectors with a falling 200-dma. 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXQ3q905V1-WJV7CgZPMW5LWgjv1bH3TTW93KVcm7CpVjPW70PP_g7d48DVW8MlYv14NPqPFW4wD1tb519n18W6JgMkP3FzmxbW80hCzk1p7wWrW86nHFd1XVqmrW3LW3fT2kvKZqW46KDB63XDBkhN7ZlqBMWH35NW5q9txR385lsYW78tQSj5b7pchW2tpM7r8JBQskN3StYgDKshxyN3sWTLQRfcCnW40_bx080l1RnN2Z3vCY32n7QW73Sr6n88bZkkN3Wh-DlZzmkfMdNYsgGfG01MsKRN0C5dbMW3W_6dB1bzdJCW1jLlfm5B5nvQ3kxw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXQ3q905V1-WJV7CgXYRN3Gq_M-dJskLW5xqmSb6Xbs_pW67LMl44HYpvyW1YK8gD96Zpw9W7yBWd111TsjCW7Mfxfm4_t3tHW7v14D16n5sNcW55YBqR1mHxnHW8BBNzP7fYm8lW2P6lbV3qnp_pW4wC6wG2b1vZzW32w-hd7rmkm8N86bdxkfwmR5W3qLhLx81DVz5VKHFTy80wkPLW1NNxN41nkl00W6ZwXTs6VQtDVW1s0nrn4MH-S7N7LdT-q4Wy08W7zccXp3CnbvgN2r1DlY2WWpbW3tCRdk45k7rwW6tfm9m5Tt2JKW2wCqw9752vrF3ql51
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US Economic Indicators 
  
Retail Sales (link): Retail sales unexpectedly rose in May for the second month, while 
inflationary pressures eased, with May’s CPI climbing only 0.1% and May’s PPI for both 
final demand and personal consumption expenditures falling 0.3% and 0.4%, respectively. 
Total retail sales increased 0.3% (vs -0.1% expected) in May after rising 0.4% in April; sales 
fell 1.6% during the two months through March after starting the year with a 2.8% jump. 
Through the first five months of 2023, sales are up 1.9%. Meanwhile, sales in the control 
group—which excludes autos, gasoline, building materials, and food services—climbed 
0.2% in May following a 0.6% gain in April, with sales up 1.7% ytd. This measure correlates 
closely with the consumer spending component in GDP; it’s up 2.0% ytd. Of the 13 nominal 
retail sales categories, nine rose in in May, while two fell and two were unchanged. Here’s a 
snapshot of the 13 categories’ May sales performance versus that of a year ago: building 
materials & garden equipment (2.2% m/m & -0.9 y/y), motor vehicles & parts (1.4 & 4.4), 
food services & drinking places (0.4 & 8.0), furniture & home furnishings (0.4 & -6.4), 
general merchandise stores (0.4 & 2.0), nonstore retailers (0.3 & 6.5), food & beverage 
stores (0.3 & 3.1), sporting goods & hobby stores (0.3 & 1.2), electronics & appliance stores 
(0.2 & -5.0), health & personal care stores (0.0 & 7.8), clothing & accessories stores (0.0 & -
0.2), miscellaneous store retailers (-1.0 & 4.5), and gasoline stations (-2.6 & -20.5). 
  
Consumer Sentiment Index (link): Consumer sentiment recovered to a four-month high in 
mid-June as inflation concerns eased and policymakers resolved the debt crisis. However, 
Joanne Hsu, director of consumer survey for the University of Michigan, cautions, “As it 
stands, though sentiment remains low by historical standards as income expectations 
softened. A majority of consumers still expect difficult times in the economy over the next 
year.” Overall consumer sentiment rose for the fifth time in seven months, by 4.7 points in 
mid-June and 7.1 points over the period, to 63.9, while the present situation component 
climbed 3.1 points and 9.2 points over the comparable periods to 68.0. They were at record 
lows of 50.0 and 53.8, respectively, a year ago. The expectations component rose 5.9 
points and 5.7 points over the comparable periods to a four-month high of 61.3. Turning to 
inflation, the one-year expected inflation rate moved down for the second month, from a 
five-month high of 4.6% in April to 3.3% in mid-June; that’s the lowest reading since March 
2021, easing worries about sticky inflation. The five-year expected inflation rate eased from 
3.1% to 3.0% in mid-June. It was at 2.9% the first three months of this year, remaining 
within the narrow 2.9%-3.1% range of 22 of the past 23 months. Long-run inflation 
expectations remained elevated relative to the 2.2%-2.6% range seen in the two year pre-
pandemic.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJkpW6-TT4c8lNN_FW7km_LT7X3vBnW8VZ4sB8QwVpRW3j_Cbn1ZqtkxW3HhS8K7GCnhTW91LWf25KfrVRW2-QGcs5lCnWFW5lPfMW6W70SdW662jyN9bkYrnW7jBFkc44mTbZW7kSpfV43HXrbVL8vs67_GY7kN7swM5d5ctbrN90P7hzcP6TqW1NJ5JD7hNv5pW2BHjRV743mZ9W5RfCc57jD5pzV5D5JJ5kJdBSW5ktfYg6Q7b_NW85499X7ZY1h2W20ZCKs16TgRWW372-lj1flV933klQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBD9W3T85_y88cGk_W52Cbv23yL2SZVmbQND2Z0bVfW72Jqc535pnmGW6xHNhX94bpNrW7n22Tr8ytwN8W4f2FZ11BjmG6MVQsRz_QbLvW1hPpZY3Cmq5pN8VNXfr5K0DVW7JnhTn8mkRmWVXsp8Y15GYSQW2W8L1c4TZ0QxW3mRCgV5BY5_FN8bm64yzmmPTV4c71y26JswgW2Bl7CB81HBvtW4b3KR05zTgDpW7KqNY03PgSxwW6YpBtk3vtFtrW7S50CD5PFb_HW91TVPB1-VwTb36-w1
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Business Sales & Inventories (link): Both nominal and real business sales remain in 
record territory, though are down from their recent record highs. Since reaching a record 
high last June, nominal business sales has decreased five months, increased four months, 
and was unchanged one month—falling 2.6% over the ten-month period through April. 
Meanwhile, real business sales reached a new record high in January 2022, and was down 
only 1.3% during the 14 months through March. In the meantime, the real inventories-to-
sales ratio in March moved back up to November’s recent high of 1.49—which was the 
highest since mid-2020. Meanwhile, the nominal ratio in April was unchanged at March’s 
1.40—which was the highest since mid-2020. 
 
Regional M-PMIs (link): Two Fed districts have reported on manufacturing activity for 
June—New York and Philadelphia—and show manufacturing activity (to -3.5 from -21.1) 
moved closer to positive territory, as the New York (to 6.6 from -31.8) region showed a big 
swing from contraction to expansion, while Philadelphia’s (-13.7 from -10.4) fell at a slightly 
faster rate. New orders (-3.9 from -18.4) also moved closer toward expansion, posting a 
brief blip up in April (to 1.2), after ten months in negative territory. Billings in the New York 
 (3.1 from -28.0) region showed a return to expansion in June, while Philadelphia’s (-11.0 
from –8.9) continued to contract, though at a slightly faster pace. Employment (-2.0 from -
5.9) contracted for the fifth month, though at a slower pace, as hirings in the Philadelphia (-
0.4 from -8.6) area moved back toward the breakeven point of zero, while New York’s (-3.6 
from -3.3) fell at a steady pace. Looking at prices-paid indexes, the Philadelphia (10.5 from 
10.9) measure held steady, not far from April’s 8.2 reading—which was its lowest since mid-
2020—while New York’s (22.0 from 34.9) posted its lowest reading since August 2020. The 
former was at a recent high of 83.6 in November 2021, while the latter was at a record high 
of 86.4 in April 2022. Prices-received indexes were mixed: New York’s (9.0 from 23.6) 
eased to its lowest reading since October 2020; it was at a record high of 56.1 in March 
2022. Philadelphia’s measure moved up for the first time in five months, to 0.1, after falling 
from 37.6 in November to -7.0 in May—which was the weakest since April 2020. It was at a 
record high of 65.8 in November 2021. 
  
Industrial Production (link): Output in May declined for the first time this year, led by a big 
drop in utilities output. Headline production fell 0.2% in May, after rebounding 1.7% the first 
four months of this year. Last year ended with a three-month slump of 1.9% in output. May 
production was only 0.5% below last September’s recent high and within 1.1% of 
August/September 2018’s record high. By industry group, mining production remains on a 
steep uptrend, though dipped 0.3% in May. It is up 3.2% ytd, and up 31.6% from its May 
2020 bottom. Meanwhile, utilities output decreased for the fourth time in five months, by 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXQ3q905V1-WJV7Cg-cDW3FGxDB4dzYhdW4dChSW4BNMDwW8yXVVw8nQgbtW21XP1134tcjmW2mJBC94zhgDwW8YXJmz526JBjVJrFkQ46SLgWW12YN4h6cV1mwW3z0mc_6PpnQhW405-hQ2f_ys7W8Q7ht743N3bvW8m_X646bqgFgW5jk6jG5hxKdtW2P30hH8wYvXYW2F79878NrhsrVMKf5k7C9twqW8xnQR_1f_dDlN3wczqSlSXXrMd9FjBQ0TJbW448qD13MMdtrW6tqXwB4609skVM50sk63mT_FW1Rcv8-55M_YKW5Lcs117fDBxf3jSw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXQ3q905V1-WJV7CgVDgW7GsVyj7PPzTNW8hcTxT6mYm4hW8xhYnZ6wM04tVyxHrt71-ypBW1kJtkH2ZNnLJW3ZFbR51YXjhlMQ_10lQ6sHLW22Xt_J5XFcZ0W3_CKF05cbftPV3d_x365ktJ2VWW47J4W5vB1Vn3G9p266j2tW4x0p2545hMJ-W6SNd-G2130zqW1Clf1v8HfsqGW3q1rgb6_LjnhW7F5BHJ5NBD9yW3Rnsxz1hP01XW138KlK71dJ38Vk1MzB6Vy1C2N3RVgn4hGYXxW6jQN403ST3CLW5Cd93n6rG1ZGW6B5mpG51SM4Y32vd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgB0ML7k484GCPzW2gNRfz8Vn5tfW4v9d_k5HDpDdW335Gps4l8fMHW1-R7Sp6gmf5hW5njX6P7D-Cq2W8BjsfP2gNgsdW5VCPBY6fw9M-W3y3DX26RBjSqW66Q2CX5yYPRJW68qZRZ6PQQjXW8VPFb62vgWFnW8c_HG06Qw3xdW7gxJlm1MrTNqW5QnXW46H7hMbN7M8shfj73jMW2jhry43W74j0W27l8B-3CtrZJW5kpMHt8QSH2kW8QGLPv1YV0qwW5Z36XH4vp-cPW3lnqlC6ncnVr33HG1
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1.8% in May and 5.8% ytd. Manufacturing production increased for the fourth time in five 
months, climbing 0.1% in May and 2.2% ytd; it had dropped 2.9% the final two months of 
last year. By market group, consumer goods production inched down 0.1% in May, after 
climbing the prior three months by 1.4%. Durable consumer goods production in May 
increased for the fourth time this year, up 0.3 m/m and 3.9% over the period—getting a 
boost in April from an 8.3% surge in production of auto products. Durable goods output is 
within 1.3% of January 2021’s record high. Nondurable consumer goods production has 
been volatile in recent months, edging up only 0.1% ytd. Business equipment production fell 
three of the past four months, contracting 0.1% m/m and 0.8% over the period, though is in 
the plus column ytd, up 0.4%. Transit equipment output jumped 5.6% during the two months 
ending May, after falling the prior five months by 5.8%, while production of industrial & other 
equipment fell three of the past four months by 1.7%. Meanwhile, production of information 
processing equipment is down 3.8% from its recent peak last October.   
 
Capacity Utilization (link): The headline capacity utilization rate moved down to 79.6% in 
May after climbing to 79.8% in April. It peaked recently at 80.8% last September falling to 
79.5% in March and April of this year. May’s rate is 0.1ppt below its long-run (1972-2022) 
average. The manufacturing utilization rate remained at 78.4% in May, down from a recent 
peak of 79.9% last April, putting it 0.2ppt above its long-run average. Meanwhile, the mining 
utilization rate remained in a volatile flat trend around recent highs, at 92.2%, not far from its 
all-time record high of 94.0% in 1980, while the utilities rate in remained on a volatile 
downtrend, falling to 70.7% in May. May’s rate for mining is 5.5ppts above its long-run 
average, while the utilities rate is substantially below its long-run average. 
 
Import Prices (link): Import prices fell in May for the fourth time this year and the ninth time 
in 11 months, with the yearly rate showing its sharpest decline in three years, led by a big 
drop fuel prices. Nonpetroleum prices also fell on both a monthly and yearly basis. Fuel 
prices continued to slide, falling 6.4% in May, with the yearly rate plunging to -35.4%, while 
the yearly rate in food prices dipped into negative territory for the first time since the end of 
2020. Total import prices fell 0.6% in May and 5.9% y/y, the sharpest decline since May 
2020. Meanwhile, nonpetroleum import prices fell for the fourth consecutive month, by a 
total of 1.3%, after a two-month gain of 1.2%; these prices had dropped 2.2% during the 
seven months through November. The yearly rate turned negative in March (-1.5% y/y), 
steepening to 2.2% in May; the rate had peaked at 8.1% last March. Here’s the yearly rate 
in import prices for several industries from their recent respective peak rates: industrial 
supplies, which includes fuels & lubricants (to -20.4% from 55.2%); foods, feeds & 
beverages (-0.5 from 15.7); capital goods (0.8 from 4.2); and consumer goods ex autos (-
0.1 from 3.2).  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBcCW190p_G8r4j61W6yJtYK1rSmCHW6djmjT5Rz32_N6m-XKd1D6VdVGL2tR1gdbrJW27rZsY1gNTgsW98LKwV2Ttcf4W7nGc7q5zbrTRN87jLzzWgT02N90tpX11vJlgW7NvW5F4QJhthW4jWRhP3xcwxhW3c6JNt8lX277W7g9_gr3gy_VqN7xpGntN0HKgW4jcvrv30KPyGW9fdsPs3crmMbW1npgHF2df-q6W6hdL1T81V8KXW6XNsXn16HtjkW1dWCHn1Npwb3Vlq1ZM6lNMk_3mlZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWttby90Gy_qVCCFpw33l8XnW3_3yVc4_-N8vN6ybcXw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTnxW77mV477DxsblW8PCzHg6FgP6nW1_cmbF3Dy_7RW3CJTk-46dRx5N8KBHs0cv0-jW1SVSSJ74FQm6W43kQb18T58dQW4n36l_7Z9cLjW69BY2m1gJn34W2rT02D1f-MSwW2Q2PD789CvS0N2L5Js5WrgzjMrqkhPZ_gr8W23tyPT8H4sgtW2Fjql51fkZBQW45G5N_8HrzjbV-kzZ16XG0M6W6Yfy8M4XVxHTW1mvdG86dpvxcW7zcPCC5hT2qBW1fyjmP2ZxYL3W30p8rW6fDdP634Jw1
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Global Economic Indicators 
  
 Eurozone CPI (link): The CPI rate for May ticked down to 6.1% y/y, after a slight uptick to 
7.0% in April; it had slowed steadily from a record-high 10.6% last October to 6.9% this 
March. Looking at the main components, energy contracted 1.8% y/y, its second negative 
reading in three months and the weakest since February 2021, following double-digit yearly 
gains from April 2021 through February of this year. It peaked at a record high of 44.3% last 
March. The rate for food, alcohol & tobacco slowed for the second month to 12.5% y/y after 
accelerating steadily from June 2021’s 0.5% to a record high of 15.5% this March. The rate 
for non-energy industrial goods eased for the third month to 5.8% y/y from February’s 
record-high 6.8%. The services rate slowed to 5.0% y/y in May, after accelerating the prior 
three months from 4.4% to 5.2% y/y—which was the highest since May 1993. Of the top 
four Eurozone economies, only Italy (8.0% y/y) and Germany (6.3) showed rates above the 
Eurozone’s 6.1% rate—the latter barely—while France’s (6.0) was only a few ticks below. 
Meanwhile, Spain’s (2.9) rate was half that of the overall Eurozone’s. Here are the record-
high inflation rates and dates they were achieved for the four countries: Italy (12.6%, 
October & November 2022), Germany (11.6%, October 2022), France (7.3%, February 
2023), and Spain (10.7%, July 2022). 
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